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 Beeworks Co., Ltd. (Head office: Minato Ward, Tokyo. President: Kenichi Kaneko), is 

proud to announce that whole new app of “Mushroom Garden” series titled “NEO 

Mushroom Garden” is released to AppStore and Android Market all throughout the world. 

App Store URL: https://itunes.apple.com/app/id855028978?mt=8 

Google Play URL: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=jp.co.beeworks.mushroomNEO 

Special Site: http://namepara.com/neo/en/ 

 

l 4th App of “Mushroom Garden” series, which downloaded over 35million!!  

l NO IN-APP PURCHAGE!! Every one can enjoy this for free!!  

l Contentswill be added occasionally!! Have slow and long harvesting. 

l 5 New Features are added to existing pleasure of harvesting!! 

4th App is still No Charges!!!  
“NEO Mushroom Garden” is Released 

About “NEO Mushroom Garden”  



 
NEO Point #1：In HD with extra slipperiness 

Finally… in HD! Harvest Funghi with extra slipperiness 

and wiggling motion!! Also the growing space for 

mushrooms has been doubled in size! 

 

NEO Point #2：Totally new “Back-Page Info” 

The new library will have “Back-Page Info” which 

introduces secret profiles such as personalities and 

skills! Let’s take a peek inside of the mysteries of 

adorable Funghi! 

 

 

NEO Point #3：The new “Food Machine” 

Now you can get your hands on the new “Food 

Machine” to make “Funghi Food” essential for 

mushroom gardening!! Eenjoy the gardening of your 

liking! 

 

 

 

NEO Point #4：More harvesting, more earning. 

In “NEO”, as you harvest many Funghi, you will receive 

many prizes accordingly!! Prizes include gardening 

equipment and parts necessary to upgrade the Food 

Machine. Harvest more to collect tons of prizes!! 

 

 

 

 NEO Point #5：Change the Theme 

You can switch the “Gardening Theme” to other 

landscapes such as green grasslands and futuristic 

factory! Certain Funghi may grow in different looks 

depending on theme it gorws in, so let’s try them all! 

 

 

 

 

 

What Makes it “NEO”? 

■ Copyrights of ”Mushroom Garden” Series 
©Beeworks / SUCCESS 

■ Contacts: 
Beeworks Co., Ltd. info@beeworksgames.com  



 


